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A

n absolute certainty for all
sheep farmers who plan to
PDLQWDLQWKHLUHZHpRFNLV
that they will need to replace sheep
that become old/unproductive or
die annually. Typically, this is in the
RUGHURI RQHLQIRXUIRUORZODQGpRFNV
and may be slightly higher in intensive systems or upland areas.
,QPRVWpRFNVWKHUHSODFHPHQW
strategy will fall into one of three
categories:
vRetaining ewe lambs born on farm.
vPurchasing replacement ewe lambs.
vPurchasing replacement hogget
ewes.
Retaining homebred ewe lambs ofIHUVWKHREYLRXVDGYDQWDJHRI NQRZQ
disease status. It also offers the
opportunity to fully exploit genetic
improvement by using high genetic
PHULWUDPV7RJHWPD[LPXPEHQHoW
from this approach, however, requires
WKHpRFNRZQHUWRUXQPDWHUQDOUDPV
to produce these replacements and
will result in a separate group of
lambs not destined for sale.
Purchasing replacements as either
ewe lambs or hoggets offers the advantage of not having to worry about
WKLVJURXSRI VWRFNXQWLOWKH\DUHSXUchased. There is no need to use maternal rams and all lambs produced on
WKHIDUPDUHoQLVKHGIRUVODXJKWHURU
sold as stores. It can simplify management and reduce the number of
grazing groups on the farm. However,
XQOHVVWKHUHLVDNQRZQOLQNWRWKH
producer of these lambs, there will be
very little information on the genetic
PHULWRI WKHVWRFNDQGWKHUHLVDVLJQLoFDQWULVNRI EULQJLQJGLVHDVHLQWR
WKHpRFN

Risk
7KHULVNRI SXUFKDVLQJDQLPDOVFDUrying infectious disease or resistant
parasites should not be underestiPDWHGDVLWFDQKDYHVHULRXVoQDQFLDO
FRQVHTXHQFHVIRUWKHpRFN
There are a number of sheep farmers and breeder groups who specialise in producing maternally sired
ewe replacements for sale as either
ewe lambs or hoggets. Establishing
OLQNVZLWKSURGXFHUVZKRKDYHEUHHGing objectives similar to your own,
DQGZKHUHWKHpRFNKHDOWKKLVWRU\
LVNQRZQVLJQLoFDQWO\UHGXFHVWKH
ULVNRI EX\LQJLQGLVHDVHRUVKHHS
that subsequently fail to deliver to
expectations.

Case study

John Curley,
Four Roads,
Co Roscommon
John Curley has been participating in
the BETTER sheep farm programme
for the last six years.
As part of the programme, John
HASACLEARLYDElNEDBREEDINGPOLICY
which has revolved around a reciprocal cross of Suffolk and Belclare ewes
where Suffolk-sired ewes are mated
with Belclare rams and vice versa.
4HISPOLICYHASRESULTEDINHISmOCK
being able to consistently achieve
key targets such as litter size of 1.9
and a weaning rate in excess of 1.6
lambs per ewe joined with the ram.
The aim of John’s breeding policy
is to produce ewes that consistently
produce twins and are capable of
rearing two lambs to a target weaning weight of 34kg at 14 weeks of
age. By breeding replacements from
WITHINHISmOCK THEONLYSHEEPBEING
brought on to the farm are a small
number of replacement rams. This
SIGNIlCANTLYREDUCESTHERISKOFBRINGing in disease. In the case of certain
diseases, such as scrapie and enzootic abortion, the risk is eliminated
altogether as these are not transmitted by male sheep.
Another advantage of having a
CLEARLYDElNEDANDSUCCESSFULLY

implemented breeding policy is that
surplus ewe lambs can be sold off
the farm for breeding at a premium
price. In fact, many of the farmers participating in the BETTER
farm programme have experienced

Table 1: Replacement costs
Breeding ewe Purchase Dry hogget
lamb
hogget

Ewe lamb value( €)
Purchase value (€)
Feed costs (€)

Veterinary costs (€)
Other costs(€)
Total costs (€)
Cull ewe value (€)
Lamb value
Net replacement cost
Annual replacement per ewe
(23% replacement rate)

94.5

Grass costs: 47.28
Silage cost: 12.50
Ewe supplementation
(48kg): 12.96
Lamb supplementation
(25kg): 6.75
10.80
6
190.79
58
81
€51.79
€11.91

170

90

Grass cost: 29.12
Silage cost: 12.50

12.60
2
184.60
58

7.70
4
143.32
58

€126.60
€29.12

€85.32
€19.62
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replacement strategy
Ewes are divided at mating. Belclare
ewes (white ewes) are mated with Suffolk rams and Suffolk ewes (Blackfaced
ewes) are mated with Belclare rams.

John Curley.

SIGNIlCANTDEMANDFORTHESURPLUSEWE
LAMBSINTHEIRmOCKS0ARTOFTHEPROCESS
of examining replacement policy on
SHEEPFARMSINVOLVESLOOKINGATWHATIS
REQUIREDFROMTHEREPLACEMENTANDHOW
MUCHITWILLCOST
&IGURESCOMPILEDBY3HANE-C(UGH
AND#IARAN,YNCHSHOWTHATREPLACEment costs can vary from almost €12
TOåPEREWEINTHEmOCK MAKINGTHIS
ONEOFTHEMOSTSIGNIlCANTCOSTSONA
SHEEPFARM3EE4ABLE
-AKINGTHECORRECTDECISIONWHEN
it comes to selecting an appropriate
REPLACEMENTPOLICYISIMPORTANT!REAS
THATSHOULDBECONSIDEREDARE
s0ROLIlCACYFORLOWLANDSYSTEMS THE
TARGETSHOULDBETOWEANINEXCESSOF
LAMBSPEREWEJOINEDTOTHERAM
s"ODYSIZEBIGEWESKG HAVE
VERYGOODCULLVALUESWHENSOLD BUT
THESEAREOUTWEIGHEDBYTHEMHAVING
ALARGERMAINTENANCECOSTFORTHEFOUR
ORlVEYEARSTHATTHEYAREMAINTAINED
ONTHEFARMBEFOREBEINGCULLED
s-ANAGEMENTATTRIBUTESEASILY
LAMBEDHANDLEDANDHARDINESSFOR

HILLBREEDS ETC
s&LOCKHEALTHDAUGHTERSOFEWESRAMS
THATAREPRONETOLAMENESS PROLAPSE 
LAMBINGDIFlCULTYANDMASTITISSHOULD
NOTBERETAINED
7HEREREPLACEMENTSARENOTRETAINED
ANDTHEDECISIONHASBEENMADETOPURCHASETHEMINSTEAD ACOMPREHENSIVE
BIOSECURITYPROGRAMMENEEDSTOBEPUT
INPLACETOENSURETHATTHERISKOFBRINGINGNEWDISEASEORRESISTANTPARASITES
ONTOTHEFARMISMINIMISED6ETERINARY
ADVICESHOULDBESOUGHTTODEVELOPTHIS
PROGRAMME
-ATINGEWELAMBSINTHEIRlRSTYEAR
CANSIGNIlCANTLYREDUCEREPLACEMENT
COSTS4ABLE ARISINGFROMTHEEXTRA
OUTPUTFROMTHESEEWELAMBS
2ESEARCHCOMPARISONSBETWEEN
MATINGANDNOTMATINGEWELAMBSHAS
SHOWNTHATEWELAMBSTHATAREMATEDAS
EWELAMBSPRODUCEMORELAMBS WEAN
HEAVIERLAMBSINTHEIRSECONDLACTATION
ANDIFTHEYAREMANAGEDPROPERLY DO
NOTHAVEAREDUCEDLITTERSIZETHEFOLLOWINGYEAR
#RITICALTOTHESUCCESSOFTHISENTER-

PRISEISTHATEWELAMBSAREBIGENOUGH
WHENMATEDINTHElRSTPLACEAMINIMUMOFOFTHEIRMATUREWEIGHT )N
PRACTICE THISMEANSTHAT"ELCLARECROSS
EWELAMBSSHOULDBEATLEASTKG
WHEREASSOMEOFTHETERMINALSIRED
CROSSESNEEDTOBECLOSERTOKG

Priority access
,ACTATINGYEARLINGEWESNEEDTOBE
GIVENPRIORITYACCESSTOTHEBESTGRASS
ANDSHOULDBESUPPLEMENTEDWITHMEAL
INTHElRSTlVEWEEKSOFLACTATIONIFREARINGTWINS
)TISIMPORTANTTOREMEMBERTHATTHESE
YEARLINGEWESWILLBEEXPECTEDTOREAR
LAMBSANDALSOGROWTHEIROWNBODIES
DURINGTHELACTATIONWHICHISABIGASK
&ORTHISREASON ITISIMPORTANTTOUSE
ANEASY LAMBINGSIREANDALSOTOKEEP
THEMATINGPERIODREASONABLYSHORT
7HEREITISNOTFEASIBLETORUNYEARLING
EWESANDTHEIRLAMBSASASEPARATE
GROUP ORWHERETHELIVEWEIGHTOFEWE
LAMBSISLESSTHANOFTHEIRPROJECTEDMATUREEWEWEIGHT THEYSHOULDBE
RUNDRYINSTEADOFBEINGMATED
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